
**Summary:** Section 7 of this Ordinance ([OG 2409](#)) makes concealment of the birth of a child a criminal offence.

Burial Place Ordinance 27 of 1966.

**Summary:** This Ordinance ([OG 2728](#)) prohibits the desecration or disturbance of graves and regulates exhumation.

Crematorium Ordinance 6 of 1971.

**Summary:** This Ordinance ([OG 3182](#)) provides for the establishment, maintenance, management, use and control of crematoria.

**Regulations:** Regulations Relating to Crematoria and the Cremation of Human Remains are contained in GN 331/1975 ([OG 3503](#)), as amended by GN 139/1978 (OG 552).

See also **CIVIL REGISTRATION**.

See also **NATIONAL HERITAGE** (grave sites).